
Note - Please note that above details are compulsory. Write it properly.

2] I am also aware that the Scholarship / Freeship claim will be rejected in absence of any 
document listed in Scholarship Notice / Circular.

Category - Hosteler / Day Scholar Branch -
Mobile / Tel No - SBI A/c No -
email-id -

1] I am aware that the Scholarship Application should be filled properly, complete & correct in all 
respect. If the said form is incorrect, incomplete & improper then it will be rejected and open 
category fee should be paid before the next semester.

Roll No - Name -

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, PUNE
(An autonomous of Govt. of Maharashtra)

Shivajinagar, Pune – 411 005

SCHOLARSHIP UNDERTAKING / ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

DATE -         /          / 201

Instructions

3] I am also aware that, I have paid concessional fee (category fee) against which the scholarship 

 

7] I am also aware that, as a category student, If I wish to opt another scholarship, which will be 
directly receivable to me, I will have to pay open category fee.

8] I am also aware that, the said Scholarship / Freeship form should be submitted to Account 
Section within the stipulated period given in the Scholarship / Freeship Notice / Circular.

Signature of Student

11] I have read all above instructions carefully and confirmed the same ensure the correctness.

9] As a Category student, I am also aware that, only the non refundable component of college fee 
is paid by me.

10] I am also aware that the concession is available to me against the good perfomance, 
continuos progress without gap,regular attendance and good behaviour.

3] I am also aware that, I have paid concessional fee (category fee) against which the scholarship 
/ freeship compliance is must, otherwise I, will pay the open category fee.

4] I am also aware that only one concession against scholarship / freeship is allowed.

5] I am also aware that, in case of freeship, there is no reimbursement of freeship amount 
received from Social Welfare Office
6] I am also aware that, in case of Scholarship, only Maintenance allowance is receivable to me. 
The said amount will be directly credited to my bank account except ST Category.


